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MOST BITTER VICTORY

And he made the warm eyes of twenty two 
And the bright laugh and the boy unabashed 
In regimental buttons, and took his hand.
How boldly you marched - 
eyes up and singing followed;
So beautiful were you all his l had to touch 
The sleeve of you coat, and you turned.

(I never meant you ill; it was just the 
fullness of your voice, and look, 
our eyes are not the same 
There's an imperfection in mine and 
l have to feel my way touching.)
And so l stood before you
And something in my loathsome femininity
made you stay
A little moment and 1 heard your voice break-

And as your head drops now heavy 
in your hands 1 shake my white fist 
at your angry God and mine 
For not having the forgiveness of a woman! 
You turn away, but my hand still strokes 
The nape of your neck undisturbed; you know 
How sorely we remain bound, and that l am 
Inextricably your Eve.
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It's a typical story
(It's happened before and will happen again)
- Guy meets girl
- They dance
- They talk
- They go out
- Guy falls in love

Then IT happens:
Guy gets "THE LINE"
(He's heard it before and will hear it again)
- Your a real nice guy 

And l like you a lot 
But l just want to be friends

There he stands, again 
Broken hearted 
But with yet another friend - 
And life goes on
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-Intel 8088 - 2 CPU 
-turbo 8 MZH Speed
- 640 K RAM
- Hercules - Computable MGC 
-12" TTL Monitor
- Parallel/Serial/Games Ports 
-Clock/8 Slots/150 WPS
- Full Year Warranty-CS A Approved
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System with one Floppy and 
20 Meg Hard Drive

$1499.00
MS DOS 3.2 or HigherStar WX1000 Printer 

$399.00 $149
At the Arms 
from 7-8 pm

554 Queen St.
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